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Careers in Science
What could you do, and how would you get there?

Why Study Science?
Learn practical science skills
Develop your analytical skills
Become a problem solver
Get the answers to the big questions
Companies struggle to fill 43% of STEM vacancies,
as current graduates don’t have the skills1
The UK expects to create 142,000 new
technology jobs by 20232
1
2

https://www.reagent.co.uk/stem-skills-shortage-what-it-means-uk-chemical-industry/
https://www.avanceservices.com/stem-skills-gap-uk/
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True
or False: You can study A-Levels and a BTECs
BTEC
A-Levels
at the same time.
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Post-16 OptionsFalse

True

Question Time

Q

Apprenticeships
T-Levels
It’s
true!
Some
colleges
allow
you
to
study
A-Levels
(Level 2 & 3)
alongside a BTEC – make sure you check it out!
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Laboratory Science

Forensic & Criminal
Investigation

Pharmaceutical Science

BTECs

Applied Psychology
Click for more info about BTECs!

Applied Science

Applied Human Biology
Back to Post-16 Options

What are T-Levels?

Back to Post-16 Options

• Science T-Level focuses on: Laboratory Science, Food Science, Animal
Science & Metrology (atmosphere & weather) Science

• Equivalent to 3 A-Levels
• Studied across two years
• Available from September 2020

Video credit: Institute for Apprenticeships

Post-16 Apprenticeship Options

Some examples of Post-16 Apprenticeships in science are: Animal technologist
Animal care and welfare assistant
Food technologist
Geospatial survey technician
Metrology technician
Video credit: Amazing Apprenticeships

Back to Post-16 Options

Nuclear operative

Post-18 Options

Apprenticeships

Q

University

Back to your
Post-18 Options

Post-18 Options

True or False: You need A-Levels to get into university.

Apprenticeships

True

Q

University
False

FALSE! You can get into university after
a BTEC or an Apprenticeship too!

Post-18 Options

Back

Video credit: Which? University

Post-18 Options
Back to your
Career Ladder

Apprenticeships

Q

University

Post-18 Apprenticeships
Some examples of Post-18 Apprenticeships in science are:
Aerospace software development engineer

Aircraft maintenance engineer
Geospatial mapping & science
Materials science technologist
Munitions & explosives professional
Video credit: UCAS

Back to Post-18 Options

Nuclear scientist / engineer

Power engineer

Studying Science at University
Zoology

Chemical Engineering

Veterinary Science

Environmental Science

Natural Sciences

Degree
Courses

Astrophysics
Back to Post-18 Options

Biochemistry

Forensic Science

Computer Science
& Programming
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Post-16 Qualification Requirements

Food scientist

A food
scientistchange
helps
Climate
develop new food and drink
analyst
products, ensuring that
they’re safe to consume.
They will explore new
manufacturing methods, as
well as testing for any types
of harmful
bacteria
that may
Medicinal
chemist
affect the products.

•

A-Levels
in Biology,
Chemistry, Food Technology
or Food Science &
Nuclear
engineer
Oceanographer
Nutrition

•

BTECs in Laboratory or Applied Science

•

Level 2/3 Apprenticeships in Food Science or Manufacturing &
Processing

Post-18 Qualification Requirements
•

Clothing & textile
Firework
designer
A
university degree
in a food science-related
subject (click here for
technologist
a list!)

•

Other science degrees teach you skills that are helpful for these
roles, but you may require further study (such as a postgraduate
degree) to help you get into these fields

•

Level 5/6 Apprenticeships in Food Industry or Food Engineering

Science writer

Volcanologist

University graduate salary: £20 – £26k, up to £50k in senior roles

Science careers you might not have thought of…

Back

Post-16 Qualification Requirements
•

A-Levels in Biology, Geography, Global Development or Physics

•

Level 2/3 Apprenticeships in Water Works, Energy Specialist, Sustainable Resources or Environmental
Conservation

Food scientist

Climate change
analyst

Nuclear engineer

Oceanographer

Climate change analysts examine data collected by scientists
regarding climate change, such as emission
levels, weather
Clothing
& textile
Firework
designer
behavior
or sea level.
They then use their results
to influence
technologist
government policies to help combat climate change.

Post-18 Qualification Requirements
•

•

A university degree in geography or physics

Medicinal
chemist in EnvironmentalScience
Level 5/6 Apprenticeships
Practice writer

University graduate salary: £20 – £27k, up to £70k in senior roles

Volcanologist

Back

Science careers you might not have thought of…

Food scientist
Medicinal chemists work in
laboratories to try and make
new medications, such as
drugs to fight cancer,
antibiotics
or vaccines.
Climate
change

analyst

Nuclear engineer

Post-16 Qualification Requirements

Oceanographer

•

A-Levels in Biology, Chemistry, Physics and Maths

•

BTEC in Laboratory, Pharmaceutical or Applied Science

Post-18 Qualification Requirements
•

A university degree in Chemistry, Pharmacy,
Natural Sciences
or
Clothing
& textile
Firework designer
Biochemistry

•

Level 5/6 Apprenticeships in Laboratory or Technician Science

technologist

University graduate salary: £18 – £28k, or up to £32k with a PhD.
People in management positions can earn up to £55k

Medicinal chemist

Science writer

Volcanologist

Science careers you might not have thought of…

Post-16 Qualification
Requirements
Food scientist
•

A-Levels in Chemistry, Physics,
Maths or Further Maths

•

BTECs in Laboratory or Applied
Science

•

Level 2/3 Apprenticeships in
Climate
change
Nuclear
Operations,
Science
Manufacturing
or Laboratory
analyst
Technology

Nuclear engineer

Post-18 Qualification
Requirements
•

•
Level 5/6 Apprenticeship salary:
£15k - £20k

Medicinal
chemist
University
graduate
salary: £20k £28k, up to £65k with experience.

Firework
designer
A
university degree
in
Physics, or Nuclear Physics,
Engineering or Science

Back

A nuclear
engineer helps
Oceanographer
design, build and safely run
nuclear power plants. They
are involved in ensuring
radiation levels in the plant
and surrounding areas stay
safe Clothing
and help safely
dispose
& textile
of nuclear waste.

technologist

Level 5/6 Apprenticeships in
Nuclear Technology,
Science or Engineering

Science writer

Volcanologist

Science careers you might not have thought of…
Post-16 Qualification
Requirements
•

A-Levels in Chemistry,
Food scientist
Physics, Maths or Further
Maths

•

BTECs in Laboratory or
Applied Science

Post-18
Qualifications
Climate
change
Requirements
analyst
•

A university degree in
chemistry may be beneficial

Back

Salary: £13k when you first start training, up to around £25k
Nuclear
engineer
Oceanographer
when
you’re fully
qualified

Firework designer

Firework designers help
design
and run&firework
Clothing
textile
displays, understanding the
technologist
science behind different
types of fireworks.

This is a job where experience and on-the-job training will get you far! Certain institutions (such as
theMedicinal
British Pyrotechnists
Association) offer Science
training and
qualifications to help you
work safely and
chemist
writer
Volcanologist
legally

Science careers you might not have thought of…

Post-16 Qualification Requirements
•

Food
scientistBiology, Physics, English,
Nuclear
engineer
A-Levels
in Chemistry,
History
or Psychology

•

BTECs in any science subject

Post-18
Qualifications
Oceanographer
Requirements
•

University degree in science
subject

•

Many science writers have
often completed researchbased
postgraduate
Clothing
& textile
qualifications (such as MSc’s or
technologist
PhD’s) before moving into
scientific writing

•

Alternatively, you can focus on
getting into journalism (with an
English degree, for example)
and then specialize in
Volcanologist
scientific
writing

Climate
change
University
graduate
salary: £18k - £25k,Firework
or up to £35k
with a
designer
analystscience writers can earn up to £60k
PhD. Experienced

Science writers publish and
edit scientific news for media
Medicinal chemist
publications and specialist
scientific journals.

Science writer

Back

Science careers you might not have thought of…

Post-16 Qualification Requirements
•

Foodin scientist
Nuclear
A-Levels
Biology, Chemistry or Geography

engineer

•

BTECs in Applied Science

•

Level 2/3 Apprenticeships in Environmental Conservation or Keeping
& Aquatics

Post-18 Qualification Requirements

Climate change

•

A university degree in biology, marine biology/science,
Firework designer
analyst
geography,
environmental science, oceanography or ocean
science

•

Many oceanographers have completed postgraduate
qualifications (MSci or PhD)

•

Level 5/6 Apprenticeships in Marine Surveillance

Medicinal chemist

Science writer

University graduate salary: £18 – £25k, up to £60k in senior roles

Back

Oceanographer

Oceanographers study and
Clothing
& textile
explain
the complex
technologist
relationships
between our
seas, coasts and marine
ecosystems. They can
research chemical
contamination of water
supplies or even the effects
Volcanologist
of global
warming on our
seas.

Science careers you might not have thought of…
Post-16 Qualification Requirements
•

A-Levels
in Biology,
Chemistry, Art & DesignNuclear
or Textiles engineer
Food
scientist

•

BTECs in Laboratory, Applied or Pharmaceutical Science

•

Level 2/3 Apprenticeships in Textile Manufacturing, Garment Making or
Fashion & Textiles

Post-18 Qualification Requirements
•

A university
degree
in chemistry, colour science, fashion studies,
Climate
change
Firework designer
materials/polymer
analyst science, production/manufacturing engineering or
textile science

•

Level 5/6 Apprenticeships in Technical Dying & Colouring or Fashion &
Textiles Product Technology

Post-16 qualification salary: £16k – 18k
Medicinal
chemist
Science
University
graduate
salary: £20 – £23k, up to
£55k withwriter
experience
in senior roles

Back

Clothing & textile
Oceanographer
technologist

Clothing & textile
technologists are
knowledgeable about
different types of dyes and
fabrics, and often work
alongside the fashion
industry to ensure that the
dyes used on different
garments
won’t run and will
Volcanologist
stay bright and durable.

Science careers you might not have thought of…

Food
scientistRequirements
Post-16
Qualification

Nuclear engineer

•

A-Levels in Chemistry, Physics, Geography, Geology or Maths

•

BTECs in Laboratory or Applied Science

•

Level 3 Apprenticeship in Geospatial Survey Technology

Post-18 Qualification Requirements
•
•
•

Climate change
Level 6 analyst
Apprenticeships in Geospatial Mapping and Science

A university degree in geography, geology
or climate
science
Firework
designer

Back

Volcanologists study the
Oceanographer
behavior of Earth’s
volcanoes, and ensure that
we stay up-to-date with any
potential activity in them.
They also explore the links
between
increased
activity
Clothing
& textile
in volcanoes and global
technologist
warming.

Most volcanologists also work as university lecturers, so will have
postgraduate qualifications such as MSci’s or PhD’s

Starting salary: £30 – £35k (with a PhD), up to £70k with
experience
in senior
university positions Science writer
Medicinal
chemist

Volcanologist
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BTECs

www.cache.org.uk/centres/t-levels/health-and-science
Apprenticeships
www.tlevels.gov.uk/students
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T-Levels

BTECs

www.qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/BTECApprenticeships
Nationals/AppliedScience/2016/Introductory%20guides/Y190a_BTEC_Science_overview_
chart.pdf
Science at
University

Science Careers

Further Reading & Information

Back

www.amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2020/03/InteractiveT-Levels
BTECs
Student-Guide_2020.pdf

Apprenticeships

www.findapprenticeshiptraining.apprenticeships.education.gov.uk/Ap
Science at
prenticeship/Search
Science Careers
University
www.apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/
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Further Reading & Information

T-Levels
BTECs
www.kaplanpathways.com/about/news/study-science-sciences-explained/
www.targetcareers.co.uk/career-sectors/science/315115-choosing-adegree-and-university-for-your-science-career
Apprenticeships
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Further Reading & Information

www.prospects.ac.uk
T-Levels

BTECs

www.sciencebuddies.org/science-engineering-careers
www.allaboutcareers.com/careers/industry/science
Apprenticeships
www.nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-categories/science-and-research
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